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A warm hello to our new and regular subscribers. This newsletter is our way of alerting you to recent
stories posted on our website, WomenRidersNow.com (WRN).
Being that February is the month we celebrate Valentine’s Day, we have an inspiring motorcycle love
story submitted by WRN reader, Charlie Hoummes. Be sure to take the time to read her wonderful
article.

Speaking of motorcycle love stories, I have many moments to be grateful for with my favorite

riding partner, my beautiful wife, Mary. This is one of my favorite photos of us touring the scenic
state of West Virginia—Mary on her Harley-Davidson Fat Bob and me on a Yamaha Super Tenere.
Mary and I are looking forward to another season of great rides: Babes Ride Out East in June, a
family motorcycle camping trip in July, and August’s big event, SCMC2020, created to
commemorate 100 years of women’s right to vote in America. Be sure to check back occasionally
as we update WRN’s calendar of women’s motorcycle events regularly.
If you don’t have a riding buddy, we have some advice to help you find one. We’ve resurrected
one of our popular articles, 9 Ways to Find a Motorcycle Riding Buddy, penned by my other
favorite moto partner, WRN Founder Genevieve Schmitt. Be sure to read all the helpful comments
at the end of the article too.
Ride safely with love and kindness,
Tricia Szulewski
Editor, Women Riders Now
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—READER STORY—

Sharing Love and Motorcycling Later in Life
Special Valentine reader story

It’s a love story we can all appreciate. Finding a special man after her first marriage was over is
more than enough reason to celebrate. But when her new beau reintroduces motorcycling back
into her life, Charlie has two things to be grateful for. READ HER STORY

Women Riders World Relay (WRWR) February Update
The Grand Finale!

The year-long relay of women motorcyclists is complete. More than 3,500 women from 79
countries across 5 continents took part in the rally with some women joining for a day, and some
joining for weeks or months. Read about the ride and how it shaped women’s lives across the
globe. SEE UPDATE

Celebrate 100 Years of Women’s Right to Vote this Summer
Plan now for the year’s biggest women’s motorcycling event

This summer, WRN joins women across America in celebrating equality and the passage of the
19th amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Alisa Clickenger and the Women’s Motorcycle Tours
team created the Suffragists Centennial Motorcycle Ride (SCMR2020) as a nationwide celebration
of all women who have fought for equality in the voting booth, in business, and in life. GET THE
DETAILS

Confidence Corner: Stretching the Comfort Zone
Setting achievable goals that will raise your skill level

Women’s Motorcycle Tours founder, author, and coach, Alisa Clickenger, provides tips for women

to build confidence in motorcycling and beyond in her new column on Women Riders Now, called
Confidence Corner. In this first article, we learn about how to successfully challenge yourself with
manageable goals. LEARN MORE

Gearing Up Women Riders at IMS
WRN presents awards to attendees’ favorites at Denver IMS

Once again, WRN staff handed out ballots at the International Motorcycle Show in Denver,
Colorado. See how women voted and check out some hot new gear, clothing, and see who is best
representing and tailoring to women riders on the IMS circuit. SEE THE WINNERS

From the WRN Archives: 9 Ways to Find a Riding Buddy
Great tips from our founder, Genevieve Schmitt

Being that the theme of this month’s newsletter is about riding with a fun partner, we don’t want

anyone to feel left out. If you haven’t found that perfect partner yet, here are some ideas on how
to find someone to share many happy miles of two- and three-wheeled fun with. SEE OUR TIPS

National and Regional Motorcycle Riding Clubs for Women Riders
A great way to find some new riding buddies is to join a riding club. WRN has the largest listing of
all-female motorcycle riding groups—and adding more all the time. From international clubs like
The Litas, Motor Maids, and Women in the Wind, to regional clubs such as New York’s Miss-Fires,
California’s Head Turners, and the Torque Wrenches out of Portland, Oregon. We even have a
number of international clubs listed from Canada, England, and beyond!
FIND A GROUP

More Stories on WRN
Riding Right
Motorcycle safety tips and advice to become a better and safer rider.
DIY Tech & How-To
Tips and step-by-step instructions on how to service your motorcycle, add accessories, perform
routine maintenance, and more.

“Some people come into our lives, leave footprints on our hearts,
and we are never the same.”
― Flavia Weedn

LET'S GET SOCIAL

Not a member of the WRN mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. We did not sign you up. This
newsletter is our way of reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN) to read
the new stories we've posted since the last newsletter. If you follow us on Facebook or Twitter
some of these stories may not be new to you.

